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I 77 BEALE STREET ~ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA94106 ~ (415) 781 4211 ~ TWX 910.372 6587

JAMES D. SHIFFIrR
VICE PEESIOENE

NUCLEAR POWER CENNATION June 26, 1987

PGandE Letter No.: DCL-87-149

John B. Martin, Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region V
1450 Narra Lane, Suite 210
Wain'ut Creek, CA 94596

Re: Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Docket No. 50-275, DL-DPR-80
Docket No. 50-323, DL-DPR-82
Response to NRC Letter of May 27, 1987
Regarding Violation of 10 CFR 50.7

r
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ATTENTION: MR. B. H. FAULKENBERRY

Dear Mr. Martin:

This is a response to your letter of May 27, 1987
regarding a determination by the U.S. Department of Labor's Wage
and Hour Division on May 6, 1987 that a former employee of Bech-tel has been denied reemployment at Diablo Canyon in violation of
10 CFR 50.7 due to safety concerns he had raised during previous
employment with Bechtel at Diablo Canyon. Xn that letter, yourequested that PGandE provide the basis for denying employment
and describe our actions, if any, taken or planned to assure thatthis denial of employment did not "...have a 'chilling'ffect indiscouraging other licensee or contractor employees from raisingperceived concerns".

Before discussing the background facts and subsequent
developments in this matter, I would like to reiterate PGandE's
commitment to the free and open exchange of safety concerns with-out fear of recrimination or adverse personnel actions. Period-ically, we have reiterated this -'long-standing policy and, inaddition, have created a Quality Hotline to enable individuals to
communicate any quality concerns at Diablo Canyon.

With regard to the matter identified in your May 27,
1987, we have determined that it involves Ron Cowan, who wasreferred by the local union hall on April 3, 1987 for employment
as an electrician for outage work being conducted by Bechtel at
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Diablo Canyon Unit 2. Bechtel site management refused to accept
him based upon his prior poor work performance and low force
ranking (8). This low force ranking (8 out of a possible 15) had
been assigned by his foreman and general foreman - both union
members - based upon his prior work performance during the Unit 1
outage in September/October, 1986.

Nr. Cowan immediately initiated a union grievance and
concomitantly filed a complaint with the Secretary of Labor under
the Energy Reorganization Act ("Act") on April 4, 1987. On May
4, 1987 Bechtel Construction filed its "position paper" with the
Department of Labor's Glendale, California office, outlining its
version of the facts surrounding Nr. Cowan' non-reemployment at
Diablo Canyon (Enclosure 1). On Nay 7, 1987 the Department of
Labor's Glendale office issued its decision that, after investi-
gation, it had determined that Mr. Cowan was a protected employee
and that Bechtel's failure to reemploy him on April 3, 1987 con-
stituted discrimination as defined and prohibited by the Act.
The decision also informed Bechtel of its right to appeal within
five ( 5 ) days and seek a formal de novo hearing on the record
(Enclosure 2).„ Bechtel filed a notice of appeal of this decision
within the time prescribed. This action had the legal effect of
setting aside the decision of May 7, 1987. We have been informed
by Bechtel that the hearing on Nr. Cowan's complaint commenced
before a DOL Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") on June 24, 1987 in
Los Angeles. However, shortly after .the proceedings commenced,
the ALJ strongly urged Mr. Cowan, who was appearing without
counsel, to obtain the services of an attorney, and put the
matter over 30 days for further proceedings.

During early April 1987, when the issue first arose,
PGandE's personnel manager at Diablo Canyon reviewed Mr. Cowan's
situation and determined that Bechtel's decision not to reemploy
him was correct. This determination was memorialized in a memo-
randum dated April 9, 1987 (Enclosure 3).

Our review of the available information indicates that
Bechtel's action in this case was correct . While we are mindful
of the need to protect individuals who have engaged in protected
conduct from arbitrary, capricious, and discriminatory conduct in
employment matters, we believe such individuals are not entitled
to a preference in employment. Rather, they are entitled only to
an equality of opportunity for employment - a level playing field
as it were. Otherwise, the "complaint" process could be invoked
automatically by anyone to ensure continued employment to the
detriment of non-complainants who would thus, ironically, suffer
discrimination.
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The facts of this case, notwithstanding the DOL May 7,
1987 action, reflected a reasoned and objective decision by Bech-
tel not to reemploy Mr. Cowan. PGandE feels that only the most
capable workers should be performing maintenance and outage work
at Diablo Canyon. We also concur with Bechtel's assessment that
time is of the essence in this type of work and that "slow, inef-
ficient, or non-productive workers can cause greater radiation
exposure to themselves and their co-workers" than would be the
case if more productive higher-skilled workers performed the
work.

We do intend, however, to carefully monitor the DOL
proceedings pending before the ALJ in Los Angeles. If any facts
or information are developed at that hearing or otherwise come to
our attention which cast doubt on our decision in this matter,
you can be assured that we will take prompt and vigorous correc-
tive and remedial action.

In this regard, we plan to send a supplemental report to
you upon completion of the hearings and issuance of a decision by
DOL in this matter. In that report, we will review the evidence
and conclusz.ons to determine what, if any, further action may be
warranted. Pending completion of that proceeding, I intend'o
reaffirm in writing PGandE's commitment to equal employment
opportunity in general and, in particular, of the need to be
vigilant in assuring that protected employees are treated fairly.

Sincerely,

J . SHIFFER

Enclosures (3)





Bechtel Construction, Inc.

Fig Scale Street

San Francisco. Catifornia

hfail Acktnesr P.O. Box 3965, San Francisco, CA 94119

May 4 i 1987

VIA AIRBORNE EXPRESS

Mr. Ed Strickland
U.S. Department of Labor
Employment Standards Administration
Wage and Hotter Division
300 South Glendale Blvd., Suite 250
Glendale, C.. 91205

Re: Rona"d Cowan and Bechtel Construction, Inc.
(Diablo Canyon Project; BCI Job No. 17781)

Dear Mr. Strickland:
This will serve as a position statement on behalf of Bechtel

Construction, Inc. ("Bechtel"). The information contained
herein is based on my investigation to date, is offered solely
in an effort to achieve an expeditious settlement of this matter
and is subject to change in the event new information becomes
available.

Bechtel is currently performing maintenance and outage work
at the Diablo Canyon jobsite for PGandZ. Unlike construction,
which is manpower intensive, maintenance and outage work is
highly specialized and requires the highest skill and production
levels possible, particularly in technical trades like
electrical. This is because craftsmen are often required to
work in a nuclear environment where time is of the essence and
slow< inefficient or non-productive workers cause greater
radiation exposure to themselves and their co-workers than would
occur if more productive higher skilled workers did the job.

Additionallyi maintenance and outage work at Diablo is
sporadic. There are only one or two outages per year, usually
in the. spring or in the fall. The outages usually last 4-8
weeks and result in a temporary buildup of men who will work
extended hours until the outage is completed> and then are laid
off. A "core" group of highly qualified electricians remains
year round. Ronald Cowan was never part of this core group
because his skills do not warrant it. His employment at

$ 1510 tR EV. 4/84)
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Bechtel, as vill be explained below, was only related to
outages.&1

To determine skill levels electricians are force ranked
by their foreman> general foreman and superintendent in threeareas: quality of work< initiative and job knowledge. They
are also ranked on safety and attendance by Bechtel safety and
timekeeping< respectively. The higher the ranking< the better
the workers 15 is highest, 0 is lowest. This system has been ineffect since 1985 and is used for employment decisions such ashiring and layoff.

Ronald Covan's employment history is as follows. In Januaryof 1985 he was laid off from work by Bechtel at Diablo Canyon.
He filed his first ERA charge thereafter< which was settled in
February of 1985. Subsequently, h'e went to work for Bechtel
a's an electrician at the Vundenberg Air Force Base project. He
worked there for Bechtel o.> two separate occasions in 1985. He
was r+ired by Bechtel at Diablo Canyon on August 18, 1986for an outage. At that time h» was assigned to Foreman
Chris Dennerlein and General Foreman Conrad Michel. Neither
had worked with Mr; Cowan before. However> in an objective
review of Mr. Cowan's performance by Mr. Dennerlein and Mr.
Michel, both ranked him low in areas of productivity, job
knowledge and initiative> as indicated on their statements<
which are attached as exhibit 1. Both Mr. Dennerlein and Mr.
Michel are union members. Both assert that their rankings of
Mr. Cowan were not influenced by his ERA activity or direction
from any higher level Bechtel supervision. Mr. Cowan's ranking
was 8. By way of comparison< he was in the bottom 25% of
electricians hired for the last outage. 90% of the electricians
who worked on the outage were ranked ll or better, as indicated
in the following chart:

Rank No.

Top 25%

Middle 25%

Lover 25%

Bottom 25%
Unranke'd

15
14
13
12
11
10

34
5
5
8
8
2
4
4

70

51
8
8

12
12

3
6

100a

Because of limited access in the operating plant and ~

PGandE's method of allocating work to Bechtel in discreet
packages, outage work often results in the anomalous
situation where some workers are working overtime and
others are being laid off. This is unique to outage and
maintenance works
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Bechtel has not hired an electrician with an 8 or lower rankingsince Mr. Cowan was laid off from the last outage.
Mr. Cowan was given a reduction in force on October 27, 1986based on his ranking. This ranking was done on October 13,1986, before anyone at Bechtel was aware he had engaged infurther protected conduct by raising a concern with the .NRC.Because of his prior status as a "whistleblower" Mr. Cowan wasactually removed from two layoffs lists to show our good faithinspite of his low rank before he was finally laid off.

(See exhibit 2).
Subsequent to his layoff in October of 1986, Mr. Cowan filed

an ERA complaint alleging he had been terminated for priorprotected activity in 1985 and during the last outage. Thecomplaint was found to be without .,crit, and was dismissed. A
copy of the dismissal, which was not appealed, is attached asexhibit 3.

The next outage at Diablo Canyon occurred in the Spring of
1987. Bechtel placed a call for 18 electricians to the IBEW
union hall. Unlike other crafts, Bechtel cannot call electri-
cians by name. The manpower requisition is attached as exhibit
4. Ten electricians were referred out to the site on March 30,
1987 and 8, including Mr. Cowan, were referred out on April 3,
1987.

In accordance with Bechtel's normal practice, Tony Mesecher,
the Bechtel site service manager's secretary, called the IBEW
the day before to get the names and social security numbers of
those who would be referred to facilitate their enrollment
in PGandE mandated security and safety orientation classes
(see exhibit 5). The notes of the PGandE training coordinator,
made on April 2 when Ms. Mesecher called to schedule the
training, are attached as exhibit 6. This list was also given
to the jobsite steward and to Rich Doran, the electrical
superintendent. In light of the number of people who had
the names and social security numbers of the April 3 referral
the previous day, there can be no serious doubt this information
was provided to Bechtel on April 2, 1987.

Once Rich Doran had the names of those to be referred,
he went to the project superintendent's office to check their
rankings because he did not know them from memory. When he saw
that Mr. Cowan's ranking was an 8, he decided not to hire him
based on his prior poor work performance. He verified this
decision with Tom Cutler, the site services manager, and
Conrad Michel, the General Foreman. Neither had any objection
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based on Cowan's work performance; all confirm the decision had
nothing to do with Cowan's alleged whistleblower status. Infact, two current members of Mr. Michel's crew have gone to the
NRC with complaints and, further, have advised him they did so.
his indicates craftsmen are not reticent about making

complaints and are not in fear of their jobs if they do so.
In that regard, Mr. Krewson, who was involved with Mr. Cowan'sfirst complaint in 1985 is still employed and, further/ is
ranked as a 15, the highest ranking possible for electricians.

The next morning, April 3, 1987, when the eight electricians
were referred to the site, Mr. Doran took Mr. Cowan aside, and,
in the presence of the job steward and the night shift superin-
tendent (who happened to be with Doran at the time) told him
Bechtel wa - exercising its rights under th labor agreement not
to hire him. (Under the GPMA, and pre-hire labor agreements
generally, l,.'echtel has the right to reject ~pplicants referred
by the union}. When Cowan asked why he was being rejected,
Doran suggested he contact Mr. Cutler. Mr. C,>tier advised
Cowan, in writing, that his recourse was to file a grievance
with his union, which was done.

At the first step grievance meeting, the union and Mr ~

Cowan, in accordance with the collective bargaining agreement,
were told Mr. Cowan was not hired because of his prior poor
performance.

In his union grievance, attached as exhibit 7, Mr. Cowan
raises other matters not mentioned in his ERA charge. These
matters will be briefly addressed here because they point out
his lack of credibility generally, and specifically, his lack
of any evidence that he was not hired for any reason other than
his prior poor performance.

Mr. Cowan alleges he was singled out at some prior unspeci-
fied time for limited radiation training. Attached as exhibit 8
is a document showing that when he was last employed, Mr. Cowan
received exactly the same training as his electrician co-
workers. Allegation 2 in his union grievance*is untimelyg
presumably it occurred when'r. Cowan was last employed. If
he had had a problem with his transfer to swing shift< he should
have brought it to Bechtel's attention then, through his union
representative, not now, almost eight months later. Allegation
3 concerned his last ERA complaint and simultaneous union
grievance; both were resolved against him at that time and are
not properly the subject of this proceeding some eight months
later.
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The issue of why unranked electricians were hired aheadof Cowan was addressed by Mr. Doran and Mr. Michel but will bebriefly touched on here. Simply put, Mr. Cowan was a poor
worker. His fellow workers complained about his lack of job
knowledge and skills as an electrician. He was slow, a signi-ficant detriment when work is required in hot areas, not onlyto himself but to his co-workers because, as explained by
Mr. Dennerlein, the electricians usually work in pairs. A slow
non-productive worker in a radiati,on area means his co-workerwill be exposed to radiation longer than if paired with a good
worker. Bechtel, in the interests of fairness, is interested in
trying new workers in the hopes their skills will he in the high
rank range, thus increasing the size of the pool of high ranked
workers available to Bechtel through the union hall. This
increases the likelihood that referrals will be high skilledelectricians. Again, this is important to Bechtel because,
unlike other crafts, we cannot call el'ectricians by name. It
also avoids the expense of turning around low skilled workers at
the gate; since April of 1986, 23 electricians have been turned
around for reasons like those for which Mr. Cowan was re)ected..
Some individuals have been turned around as many as 4 times,
again because the IBEW will not allow name calls, and Bechtelwill not hire low skilled, poor producers for outage or
maintenance work.

As explained previously, Mr. Cowan was kept two lay offs
past his normally scheduled time. This is evidence of goodfaith and explains why higher ranked workers like Mr. Koenig
were laid off before he was.

It is true that Mr. Cowan never received any written
disciplinary warnings. He claims that because two individuals
hired instead of him received such warnings, this somehow
indicates that he was a better worker than they. One of the
individuals, Nr. Lawson, did receive a warning for early quits.
This warning was issued in 1983, almost 4 years ago.
Nr. Lawson, moreover, has received no warnings since that
time and is currently ranked a 14. The other individual,
Mr. Moorehead, received a warning for the same reason one year
previously. At the time he was hired, Mr. Moorehead was
ranked 9. And, as explained, under Bechtel's jobsite work rules
and disciplinary procedures, written warnings do not count after
a six-month period. In other words, if an employee gets two
written warnings within a six-month period, he is terminated.
However, if he gets a warning, and, then, a second one seven
months later, he is not terminated; the first warning is not
counted against him.
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Finally, with respect to his current ERA charge dated April4, 1987, Mr. Cowan makes two allegations. The first is that he
was not hired because of allegation RV-86-A-0081. This allega-tion is without merit. Mr. Cowan was not hired because of hisforce ranking, 8. That ranking, 8, was made by Mr. Michel
and Mr. Dennerlein before they were aware of allegation
RV-86-A-0081. That ranking was also the basis for his lastlayoff, which was found not to be a violation of the ERA ~ Thus/Ãr. Cowan, and the DOL are estopped from-now re-opening theranking issue which was the sole basis for his prior layoff andthe current em lo ment decision; one, because such a challengewould be untimely under the Act and, two, because the issue hasalready been considered and resolved against Mr. Cowan, adecision he did not appeal.

Mr. Cowan's second allega<.ion is that he was granted
permanent whistleblower status by Mr. Sullivan of your office
beca'use of his complaint and its settlement in 1985, two
years previously. Whistleblower status is transactional, notgeneric. Moreover, the settlement resolving his first complaint
was exactly that. It contained a standard non-admission ofliability clause where neither party stipulated to the meritsof Mr. Cowan's first complaint. Moreover, because of the
sporadic nature of the work at Diablo Canyon, and the needfor highly skilled workers, the settlement agreement expressly
recognized that it was not a guarantee of future or permanent
employment for Mr. Cowan< and that such employment, if it did
occur, would be in the context of the project labor agreement
which gives Bechtel the right to tailor its workforce to
conditions on the Job. Bechtel did so in this case, by hiringskilled highly productive workers, not workers with poor work
records like Mr. Cowan. And, as stated previously, Pechtel
currently employs at least 3 other "whistleblower" electricians,
2 with active complaints in Mr. Michel's crews and 1 from Nr.
Cowan's original complaint in 1985 on night shift. Thus, prior
whistleblower complaints are not held against employees as Mr.
Cowan attempts to imply.

The U.S. Supreme Court, in Mt. Health Cit School District
Board of Education v. Bo le, 429 U.S. 274 (1977) established the
guidelines for resolving cases like this one where an employee
has engaged in two types of conduct, protected and unprotectedf
and is claiming that the employer was motivated by the protected
~ 1

'
1 1 d 11 g 1 h h yl y . *h

test, which is accepted by federal agencies which deal with
employee protection statutes, is directly applicable to his case.
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A, rule of causation which focuses solely
on whether protected conduct played a part<'substantial'r otherwise in a decision not to
rehire, could place an employee in a better
position as a result of . . ~ protected conduct
than he would"have occupied had he done
nothing. The difficulty with the x'ule
ennunciated by the District court is that it
would require reinstatement in cases where a
dramatic and perhaps abrasive incident is
inevitably on the minds of those responsible
for the decision to rehire, and does, indeed
play a part in that decision. . . even if the
same decision would have been reached had the
incident not occurred. The [statutory]
principle at stake is sufficiently vindicatedif such an employee is placed in no worse a
position than if he had not engaged in the
[protectedl conduct. A borderline or marginal
[employeel should not have the employment
question resolved against him because of
statutorily protected conduct. But that
[em lo eel ou ht not to be able b en a in
in such [ rotected conduct to revent his
em lo er from assessin his erformance record
and reachin a decision not to rehire on the
ba is of that record sim l because the,
rotected conduct makes the em lo er more

certain of the correctness of its decisions
(emphasis added).

This case differs from Yt. Healthy because the decision not
to rehire Mr. Cowan was based solely on his prior poor record and
ranking made before the allegation he claims was the cause of his
prior layoff and this decision. This ranking was accepted by the
DOL at the time and is not subject to consideration now because of
untimeliness and estoppel principles.

However, even if the decision was in part motivated by
protected conduct (an assumption which is not warranted under the
circumstances of this case) Mr. Cowan's claim must still be
dismissed.
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d ~ Y h i ~h
Initially, in this case> the burden was
properly upon respondent [employer] to showthat his conduct was [statutorily] protected,
and that his conduct was a 'substantial factor'

or, to put it in other words, that it was
a 'motivating factor'n the [employer's]decision not to rehire him. Respondent havingcarried that burden, however, the District
Court should have gone on to determine whetherthe [employer. . . would have reached the samedecision as to respondent's reemployaent evenin the absence of the statntoril ] rotected
conduct. (Emphasis added) .

Zn this case there is no doubt that everyone on site was awareof Mr. Cowan's whistleblower activity because he took great pains tobroadcast the fact. There is also no doubt based on the statementsof Mr. Michel and Mr. Dennerlein, his fellow union co-workers, that
Mr. Cowan was a poor worker whose work habits could put himself andothers at risk during outage work where skill, initiative and fastproduction can make the difference in terms of greater or lessradiation exposure for Mr. Cowan and his co-workers workingin a radiation environment. Also, there is no doubt other"whistleblowers" who are better workers than Mr. Cowan are currently
employed by Bechtel at Diablo Canyon. Finally, there is no doubtthat the decision not to hire Mr Cowan was based on the same ranking
and performance which have been found to uphold a prior employmentdecision under the Act. Mr. Cowan, moreover, has offered no
evidence whatsoever in the form of any conduct, documents, state-
ments or other factors which indicates Bechtel's decision not torehire him was based on a pretext. From the time of his terminationin 1986, Bechtel has not hired any electricians at or below Mr.
Cowan's rank. 90% of all electricians hired have been ranked ll
or better, again, in accordance with the nature of outage work.

Finally, Mr. Cowan was not replaced on April 3 because atthat time Bechtel had more electricians than it needed to workefficiently in outage conditions.

Accordingly, 4 electricians were laid off on April 14, 1987/
again, in .accordance with this ranking, as indicated in exhibit 9.
Three more were laid off on April 27, 1987, again in accordance withtheir rank. More layoffs will follow so that the electricians hired
for this last outage will all be terminated on or around May 12,
1987 barring unforeseen circumstances. Based on his ranking and his
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poor work skills, Mr. Cowan would have been in the first layoff
group even if he had been hired.

In conclusion< Bechtel is safety conscious and security
conscious. Employees with complaints or concerns are encouraged
to go to their supervision < the hotline and the NRC. There is no
atmosphere of oppression or coercion directed at employees who do
so as indicated by Mr. Michel and Mr. Dennerlein. In my view~ Mr.
Cowan is exactly the type of employee referenced in Mt. Healthy-
a poor worker who has broadcast a two year old safety concern in
the hopes that whistleblower status, once earned, will shield him
forever from his lack of skills. To allow this result flies in
the face of the statute, the law as determined by the U.S, Supreme
Court, and, far worse, penalizes his co-workers in the fo..m of
greater than necessary exposure to radiation hazards by forcing them
to bear the consequences of Mrs Cowan's lack of skill.

It is Bechtel's position< therefore, that Mr Cowan's
complaint's

without merit and must be dismissed.

Very truly yours,

BECHTEL CONSTRUCTION@

IN'ichael

A. Fletcher
Counsel

MAF r
Attachments
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Aepty to thc Attention of:

Mr. Michael Fletcher, Counsel
Bechtel Construction, Inc.
P.O. Box 3965
San Francisco, California 94119

HAy1) ~~

RE: Ronald Cowan v. Bechtel Construction, Inc.

Dear Mr. Fletcher:

This letter is to notify you of the results of our compliance
actions in the above case. As you know Ronald Cowan filed a
complaint with the Secretary of Labor under the Energy
Reorganization Act on April 4, 1987. A copy of the complaint, a

copy of Regulations, 29 CFR Part 24, and a copy of the pertinent
section of the statute were furnished in a previous letter from
this office.
Our initial efforts to conci1iate the matter revealed that the
parties would not at that time reach a mutually agreeable
settlement. An investigation was then conducted. Based on our
investigation, the weight of evidence to date indicates that
Ronald Cowan was a protected employee engaging in a protected
activity within the ambit of the Energy Reorganization Act, and
that discrimination as defined and prohibited by the statute was a
factor in the actions which comprise his complaint. The following
disclosures were persuasive in this determination:

The complainant was denied employment by Bechtel on April 3,
1987. He was the only person not hired from a group that
included persons without a previous Bechtel rating resulting
from force ranking.

This letter vill notify you that the following actions are
required to abate the violation and provide appropriate relief:

The complainant should be made "whole" by reinstatement in
the desired job or if the position no longer exists through
compensation for wages lost.

This letter will also notify you that if you wish to appeal the
above findings and remedy, you have a right to a formal hearing on
the record. To exercise this right you must, within five (5)
calendar days of receipt of this letter, file your request for a
hearing by teleceram to:





The Chief Administrative Law Judge
U.S. Department of Labor
Suite 700, Vanguard Buildingllll- 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Unless a telegram request is received by the Chief Administrative
Law Judge within the five-day period, this no~ice of determination
and remedial action will become the final order of the Secretary
of Labor. By copy of this letter I am advising Ronald Cowan of
the determination and right to a hearing. A copy of this letter
and the complaint have also been sent to the Chief Administrative
Law Judge. If you decide to request a hearing it will be
necessary to send copies of the telegram 'to Ronald Cowan and to me
at 300 South Glendale Avenue, Suite 250, Glendale, CA 91205,
phone (818) 240-5274. After I receive the copy of your request,
appropriate preparations for the hearing can be made. If you have
any questions do not hesitate to call me.

It should be made clear to all parties that the role of the
Department of Labor is not to represent the parties in any
hearing. The Department would be neutral in such a hearing which
is simply part of, the fact-development process, and only allows
the parties an opportunity to present evidence for the reccrd. If
there is a hearing, an Order of the Secretary shall be based upon
the record made at said hearing, and shall either provide
appropriate relief or deny the complaint.

Sincerely,

Edmund M. Sullivan
Area Director

ijcg~iw,-,-'c:

Ronald Cowan
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Chief Administrative Law Judge
N.O. (Carl Smith)
R.O. (Herbert Goldstein)
R.O. Solicitor (Dan Teehan)
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Personnel/General Services Manager

Chronological History af Events/Ron Cowan

April 8, 1987

Pallajring our discussion of this morning, attached. axe events
relating to Ron Cowan's employment with Bechtel. Also
attached is a "note to file" prepared by Tom Cutlex under
date of Apx'il 3, 1987. One area we cnaitted during our dis-
cussion this morning, which further represents an unbiased
approach ta employment practices hy Bechtel,'s the'Cact
that- Mr. Cowan was employed on two separate occasions at,
Vandenberg Air Parce Base.

Should"'yau requi.re additianal information, please contact
me at your convenience,

. CHC:tt

Attachments

cc! T.O.Cutler
A.J.Donner
M.A.Pletcher
T.A.Mangelsdorf
M.N.Norem
R.S.Rekahs~

C. H. Capps
NECS





TOM CUTLER - NOTE TO FZM

APRXE 3 1987

X was notified by R. Doran that he exercised managements'ights
and did not hire an electrician by the name of Ron Cowan.

At approximitely 10>00 a.m., a Rita Mills, who identified herself
as an employee of t:he San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune newspaper,
asked R. Doran .if he did turn Mr. Cowan around back to the Union
Hall and was it a result of his notifying the NRC on his last time
on the )ob. Rich told her "no comment" and referred her to Todd
Roberts.

t contacted M Manning and told him of the situation and. he saidthat we should say "no comment, if Mr. Cowan has a grievance he
may pursue it through his union."
When Todd talked to Rita Mills he told her "no comment, if Mr.
Cowan has a grievance he may pursue it through his union." That
concluded Todd's conversation.

X notified M. Norem of the incident at 10:30 a.m.

At 1:30 p.m., Paul Narbut of the NRC ca11ed me and told me that
Ron Cowan had contacted him to see what he could do. He told Ron
Cowan that he had no Jurisdiction on the hiring of people. Paul
asked me if there was any information that X could give him and Itold him "no comment" and that Mr. Cowan could utili,se his unionto bring up any grievance.

There were eight (8) electricians who reported that day. Only one
was turned around,> replacement not ordered.





J AR 11 985

Bechtel Electrical Foreman terminated for "directing craft to
violate construction entrY'rocedures." Ron Cowan, Bennetts,
Harris, and Hall all members of the crew.

JANUARY 22 1985

Ron Cawan was terminated "Reduction in Force" along with three
ather electricians.
JANUARY 23 1985

Ron Cowan filed grievance with X.B.E.W. against Bechtel.

JANUARY 29 1 8

Ron Cawan wrote to the Department of Labor stating he had notified
the NRC on January 11, 1985, abaut working without prayer paper-
work.

FEBRUARY 4 1985

Bechtel received notice from the Department of Labor an Mr.
Cowan's charges.

FEBRUARY 28 1985

Department of Labor

Note; Ron Cowan
Air Force

From:
Tas

From:
To:

7-9"85 ]
9-10-85]

1-24-86]
2686]

Terminated in RXF

ruled in favar of Ron Cowan.

employed by Bechtel at Vandenherg
Base.

AUGUST 15 1986

Dispatched by Union Hall and turned dawn along with two other
electricians.

UGUST 16 1986

Ran Cawan'called Roberts and cutler wanting ta know why he was not
being accepted for work. Made reference ta being protected under
the "Whistle Blowers Act," and also about going to the news media.

UGUST 18 1986

Notified E. Manning of August 16, 1986, conversation with Ron
Cowan.





UGUS 18 98

I called Mike Mowrey and told him the individual would be hired to
show good faith in the agreement and that this is not a permanent
fob.

AUGUsT 18 1986

Ron Cowan wrote to the Department of Labor alleging discriminatory
employment practices by Bechtel.

SEPTEMBER 30 1986

Bechtel received notice from the Department of Labor in regard to
Mr. Cowan's allegations.

OCTOBER 6 1986

Received a copy of a letter form the Department of Labor they sent
to Ron Cowan on September 30, 1986, closing the case on his alle-
gations of discriminatory employment practices as being unfounded.

OCTOBER 13 1986

All electricians'orce ranked.

OCTOBER 17 1986

Cowan was on the lay off list but taken off to show good faith.
OCTOBER 20 1986

Cowan was on the lay off list but taken off to show good faith.
OCTOBER 23 1986

X was informed by Rich Doran that the NRC (C. Hooker) wanted to
talk to him and several of his electricians over some work going
on in the Unit X containment. Rich asked Mr. Hooker if a
complaint had been filed and was told, no.

OCTOBER 27 1986

Ron Cowan was given a "Reduction in Force" with nine additional
electricians.
OCTOBER 27 1986

Nr. Narbut of the NRC questioned me on Mr. Cowan's ter'mination

OCTOBER 30 1986

Received grievance from Z.B.E.W.





OvZMSER 12 98

Received a letter from the Department of Tabor saying they had
received a complaint in November 1986, from Ron Cowan, alleging
discriminatory empLoyment practices in violation of the Energy
Reorganization Act.
DECEMBER 8 1986

Received a letter from the Department of Labor ruling in favor of
Bechtel. Termination was found to be part o$ a general, reduction
in force.

1

D CEMBER 18 1986

Received notification that Cowan' Grievance was denied at Step IZ
of the procedure "due to 3.ack of evidence and/or merit."
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fnatedarcar fsi+tnffffremi Secbtel supervisor were fntere
Cowan said he dfd the work, as vfewed by a spec}ef NAC fnspector,

toM because he dfdn't want lo be h few days later Cowan waa
fired for not doing work aa as- reasslgned to another fob awaysffIned,'rom the contafntnent buffdfng.

~wan recefved &tnffffrem der
fng the three days he worked neat ta}ft (to other «orfters about radfa.
the ''hot sp" aecordfng to the tfcnexuesure),"hesafd.
NRC report. fn afNut a wecft he wss fold off.

> a ><~y perfod fncf«ng tfie Bechfel wss going throuaft a "re.
„three days he worfted fn the hfgbfy duction of force," supervgIsors toM
;radforctfve area, he had a totat of Coran, fess than tro months after
Q5 mffffrrm. the l5 week shutdown.

DQHQ$ a three nlonth period the . «! went through the grefvanca
NR&sablfshed radfatfen exposure orocadure fthrouah the union),"
ffmft fs l.000 mffffrem. hriythfng Iowan sall, "But tItey ran nte off. I
higher than that must be revfewel had to go out of the area to woA,"
and approved bythe NRC,: lie ended up at Edwards hfr

Cowan was not gfven protectfva y'cree Base.
cfcthlnjt to wear while he worhd fn The report that came out of the
tbe rattfoactfve area. NSC fnvestfgatfon safd oo vfofatfons

had to crawl aff over that occurr> «~< „"<» 4+m»>< "hllbwg) Ne Illeaallaa (d
oooo''"ss

fow as reasonably achfAAle' ~"
fret told the NRC, the report practfcett) was substantfated, no vf '!

saM that he dfdn't thin" the ~ectrf cfstfcas of NftC requfrenteat'a were': '.,
clans «oufd be gettfng enough ra-. fdentisd. 8 also appears reasona-q.
4fatfontowarrantaleadshfefd " bfe to infer that the bestfudgtnenj;'.

hfter the fhfrd da and after hav x L~

Iy Nargarfta Mfffs
telegram.Trfbune

hn irradiated Dfabfo Canyon
voriter rae turned away at the
ifsnt's gates frrfday when he re.
iorted to worft,

Cfectrfcfsn Ron Cowan'a nutnber
annie up to start work for Bechtel
lcrp, lost week. Bfs unfoa llnded
ifm a job referral card to be one of
he more than f00 tetnporaty elec.
rfcfsns to worfr during the refueling
f the Unit g resotor,
But at the gate he met Bechtei's

'fch loran who tcM Cowan the
company woufdn't hfre him
Cowan wasn't gfven ~ reason fcr
schMs refusaf, but he safd g'a
Nbably because he cotnpfafned
xut gettfng )ifgh radfatfon doses
trfng hfs last jo'b there, the Unit l
fueffng fast year.
He was lafd oN durfng the hefght
maintenance fast year
f)eran and his supervisor> T044~
alberta, decffned to ta>
"Ne have no comment" aafd

'bertL"He can Gfa a ffrfsvCca '.
rough his unfon "
Cowan saM. he started the ffrftrv~ .
ce procedure Frfday mcrnfag..
"hQ f want fa'.worfr. Fve hots
ftfng my turn."
swan ras hired fn Senteeber
ough the Lnternatfonaf Brother
1 of'lectrfcaf Ãorfte~ Local

the Unft I shutdown;
i urfng two Ncnths Of eN ploy
it, swan perfonaed a tuunber
uke.
i October he was assfgned to
ace ceuduft fn some fpes locat.,
4n the contafnlent a
hly radfoactfve arse.
ccordlng to a Nuclear ReNtj'4to
~fssfon report, two ra tfon
iectfen employees —people wbo
tre that workers get "as low as
iensbfy achievable" doses of ra-
fcn told Corm snd hfs work
ner not to do the conduft work
l a rattfoactfve "hct spot" waa
fded with lead coverfng.
'cse t'ro em lo e wcr

Nay nct e been r ercfhed tby,,
Cowan already recefved high doris ltatnfres)," the report safd "" "
ot radlatlon, a lead shield «as prfday was not th» ffrst tfme
fnstaffed fnstafiatfcn of the shfefd, Cowan has been turned away at tha
the report safd, took only S ada.'ate.
utes, . . Qurfng the Unit i refueling, ft was

Cowsn cslle4 an onvffs NSC fn- asfNQar scensrfo.
spector to complain that P04cE" He was turned away at the gate
wasn't foffowfng the "aa low as when be went early one mornfng to

~
~

teascnabfy achfsvable" practices start worlr. Cowan safd lt was be,
dby the regulatory agency. 'ause he hsd gone to the fjfRC.

e contended Net ff the shfeM 'e had been fafd off fn January
were ftut up ln the begfnnfng, they fsN, while worfters were geQfng the
could nave gotten muctt fess radia; plant ready for start+@,
tfcn. Cowansafd sonic of cmorkers He refused to wotk fn an area
gotmuchhfghardosesthanhedfd. "where the sapers that authorfsed

Only. one, other worker corn-, thewcrkershdexpfred,
plained. He, too, was lafd off, Cow

'
foreman forged the eapfratfon ~

an safd. The enu who dfdn't are 'ate, Cowen srfd, so he still refused
'tfflwoAfng, Cowsnssfd. to go fn, knowfng the papers hsd

"tnt the type Of perSOn rho Wcn't been tampered With,
keep my tncuth saut when thfngs 'e rrs sent home wfth three
ffke thfs happen," he said. others for not doing their work,

0e of the workers end theft Hewent totheNSCrg
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Ã es ked fcr
1clllo GII if m~pjy co, gyp.
:or, Bartlett Nuclear 1nc,
,rrn safd hfs partner called
R radfetfon protectfon fore.

. 4 JL Rantfres to aA for the

.ctlve
shfefdfntt,'fres,

the NRC report fd,
them that there rrs tco
~erfng and prnerrcrk fnv
the ter|f bfanftet.
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